KASC BOARD OF DIRECTORS – November 13, 2008
@ Rush Street Restaurant in Kingsport
Welcome and opening comments by Gene, opening prayer was offered by Mike Livingston
Old Business (Include VP Reports)
• The Halloween Treat Bag project was highly successful. The stuffing was held from 3-5
pm on Thursday, October 23 at Eastman’s Toy F. Reid Employee Center with several
members attending. 1,000 treat bags were assembled with coloring books, crayons and
candy. Special thanks to Mike Livingston for ordering the treat bags, Teresa Fulwiler for
ordering the crayons, Pearl for purchasing the candy, and the KASC staff for their efforts.
The giveaway at the Fort Henry Mall was held on Saturday, October 25 from 9-12 at the
Fort Henry Mall, lower level by Proffits. Additional thanks to the Kingsport Fire
Department who had three fire fighters on hand, and Gene, Phyllis and their family joined
the effort. Photos of these events will be posted on the web soon. Gene also sent a thank
you letter from KASC to Keith Boyd of DPS for donating 1,000 coloring books.
• Gene and Terry Armstrong gave a Halloween Safety presentation at Lincoln Elementary
to 78 students on Thursday, October 30. Thanks to Mike Livingston for the lead.
• Our speaker for the November Community Safety Awareness Meeting is Max Middleton
of Eastman. His topic is OSHA Special Emphasis on Combustible Dust Explosions, and
the meal is sponsored by Eastman (requires RSVP to Brenda Lowder). Also remember to
bring monetary donations for the Second Harvest Food Bank (Brenda will coordinate)
• Mike Livingston purchased a dead bolt lock for the new KASC trailer that is located at
Tele-Optics in Kingsport.
New Business
• We discussed local benevolence projects for the Thanksgiving/Christmas Seasons.
Harold Gillenwater suggested providing $500.00 to the Kitchen of Hope, and Gene
provided a proposal for $500.00 to Christmas Benevolence Projects from the Apostolic
Lighthouse Youth Department. We also motioned to provide $100.00 to the Marines
Toys for Tots program at Walmart. Motion was made, seconded and unanimously
approved for these projects.
• The Safety Seminar Committee will meet this afternoon at the Eastman Toy F. Reid
Employee Center from 3 - 4:30 to review critique sheets from our last seminar.
Other
• We will have no meeting in December due to the hectic holiday schedules
• Gene needs logos for use on the webpage
• Jack Alvis needs copies of any historical records from KASC members

